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About TickEat
TickEat was formed in 2015 by Heerum Fleary, who
has created solutions for both buyers and suppliers.
If you are an up and coming food or beverage
business looking to branch out into the travel and
leisure sectors and foodservice, then TickEat is the
perfect Strategic Business Development Partner
for you.
Specialising in bringing fresh new innovative
products onto airlines, trains, ferries, hotels, airport
lounges, wholesalers, distributors and high end
retailers by helping our clients tailor their products
to succeed. We have great working relationships
with buyers and many leading players within
these industries.

Having a passion for innovation, we
wholeheartedly believe in the products we work
with, which is why we put our all into seeing your
products grow within these sectors.
Working with TickEat opens doors for our clients
and enables you to achieve better operational
efficiencies than taking on these sectors on your own
via our Meet the Buyer Event.

Why TickEat for Travel & Leisure?
The ultimate results that our clients see from
partnering up with us is far more success and
speed in acquiring their products on airlines, trains,
ferrys or hotels, as we have built direct
relationships with the buyers in these sectors as
well as fully understanding what the buyers
requirements are.
Brand exposure is priceless, as your product is tried
and tested by far more people in travel than it
w ould on the ground, depending on which cabin
the product goes into; thus increasing your
revenue!

...because our
success stories show
we have a
proven track record!

About Meet the Buyer Event
For many years we have been running successful face to face and now online virtual events through our Innoveat brand.
It has always been our intention to host a travel focused face to face meet the buyer event. We have decided 2022 is the year as TickEat are the market leaders in working with
buyers within travel & Leisure for over 11 years.
When? 24th – 25th November 2022
Where? Milton Keynes Marshall Arena
Why take part? Like no other event like this focusing on buyers from airlines, airline caterers, trains, airport lounges, hotels, travel retail and leisure/holiday parks.
Buyers signed up so far: IAG (BA), Foodbuy, CSS, WH Smiths Travel, Transpennine, Aspire, Gate Group plus many more.
Format: Below
Day 1

-

Suppliers set up stands.

-

Evening Dinner and entertainment

-

Overnight stay at Doubletree Hilton at the Milton Keynes arena, so dinner, breakfast and lunch included with refreshments throughout the day

Day 2
-

Buyers will have up to 15-20 meetings throughout the day

-

Suppliers will have 10 set meetings which will last 20 minutes long

All buyers and suppliers will be issued with a brochure that will contain contact details of those buyers who consent to their details being shared.
We match both buyers and suppliers from each other’s requests or nearest match.

TOTAL COST OF BUSINESS
GENERATED FOR OUR CLIENTS

Packages

Sponsorship Packages

Non Attendance Package

Gold – £5999 - £4999

Samples only - £499

Silver – £4999 - £3999

Exhibiting/Meeting Packages

Advert - £399

Bronze- £3999 - £2999

A - Meetings Only- £2750 - £2499

Samples and Advert - £799

B – Booth and Meetings - £3499 - £2999
Gold

Samples only

Exhibition Booth – large 2.5x2.5m

Meetings Only

Up to 10 supplier meetings for up to two people

Up to 10 supplier meetings for up to two people

Samples and Advert inside front of the event brochure

Samples bags handed to all buyers attending (up to 60 buyers)

Advert

Banner near entrance

Booth and Meetings

Marketing material on all buyer tables (pen and notepad)

1.5x1.5m exhibition booth
Up to 10 supplier meetings for up to two people

Large A4 advert in the event brochure

Samples and Advert

Silver

Samples bags handed to all buyers attending (up to 60 buyers)

Exhibition Booth – 1.5x1.5m

Large A4 advert in the event brochure

Up to 10 supplier meetings for up to two people
Samples and Advert in inside back of the event brochure
Banner near entrance

Bronze
Exhibition Booth 1.5x1.5
Up to 10 supplier meetings for up to two people
Samples and Advert

Exhibition
Booths will sit
along the wall

Exhibition
Booths will sit
along the wall
Exhibition
Booths will sit
along the wall

Floor Plan

TOTAL COST OF BUSINESS
GENERATED FOR OUR CLIENTS

Exhibition
Booths will sit
along the wall

Successes
TickEat listed 45+ products within the Travel & Leisure sectors in past 7 years
“We are so impressed with Heerum and the TickEat team. They almost immediately got
our products listed with BA, after we had struggled to penetrate the airline market for 2
years. TickEat are clearly experts at what they do and have very strong relationships
with key buyers.”
Thomas Lock, Managing Director, The London Snack Co.

“Iam very impressed with the efficiency and professionalism of Tickeat, the team are a
pleasure to work with and hope there’s many more years of good business to come.”
Craig Benton, Managing Director, The London Deli Company

“Ihave the pleasure of working with Heerum for my business and flnd her extremely
proflcient and has strong relationships within the food industry. She has a strong work ethic
combined with sheer determination to get the job done for a successful outcome for all
parties. With a lovely personality, a highly credible skill set, extensive industry experience,
you simply can’t go wrong should you decide to work with her.”
Lisa Sohanpal (MBA, MSc, BSc), Founder, Food Lover & MD – Nom Noms World Food

TOTAL COST OF BUSINESS
GENERATED FOR OUR CLIENTS

£1.5
M I L L I O N

Testimonials
“Working with Heerum over the last 3 years and experiencing her professionalism
and drive has always impressed. Heerum’s insight, experience and industry
knowledge is extensive and Ilook forward to working with her on many future
growth and development opportunities for my business”.
Michael Sohel, Director of Love Pickle
“Ihave known Heerum for several years in a professional capacity and have found
her to be extremely competent at all times. She has worked with various airlines
and our products have flown with those airlines due to Heerum’s hard work. Ilook
forward too many more years of working closely with her and cannot recommend
her highly enough.”

“Heerum has always been passionate about this industry, always looking at
innovative ideas to provide a better experience for her customer’s passengers. With
good commercial knowledge about travel catering and the right contacts to see
the project through.”
Yash Dhutia, Director of Nashville

Heerum is a pleasure to work with. Passionate about food, procurement and
airlines, she knows so much about the industry.”

Judy Willis, Owner of Salty Dog

Adam Sopher, Co-Founder & Director of Joe & Sephs Popcorn

I have not known Heerum for long, however long enough to have an immense
amount of respect for her business acumen and drive, she has an extraordinary
ability to build genuine relationships, her extensive network within in the travel sector
is proof of this. We had the privilege of showcasing our products at Innoveat 2016
[and 2017] - the organisation and management of the event w as second to none.
When a major player in the travel industry says he is interested in your products,
and potentially interested in working with you, and to maintain contact via Heerum...
You know you’re onto a winner working with Heerum!

“Heerum’s experience and knowledge of the travel industry is a valuable asset to
any business.”

Tanya Robertson-Lambert , Founder, Director & Producer
The Saucy Affair Raw Sauces

Rachel Davies, Travel Sector Manager of Tyrells

